
Friday, August 7, 2015

Shayne Elementary PTA Minutes

9:10am Meeting called to order by Jennifer Rubens 

Members Present  
Jennifer Rubens

Joy Draughon

Jessi Cherrico

Anna Roberson

Sandy Murray

Courtney Moore

Lillian Boeskool

Pam Greer, Principal

Mark Jones, Assistant Principal

Hawaya Wilson, Teacher Liaison

Whitney Valdez (guest)

Travis Garner (guest) 

President’s Message 

Jennifer showed us handouts and information she gathered at the state PTA  
training.

Annual PTA convention is April 22-26, and she would like us all to attend.

Introduced guests.

Whitney Valdez - Parent of Kindergartener

Travis Garner - The Village. New church starting in the area, would like to help 
Shayne in as many ways as possible, but doesn’t know what is needed. They did the 
landscaping the Sunday before school started

July minutes approved and stand as printed.

Treasurer’s Report 

The audit has been completed from last year.

Reimbursement forms will be kept near the copier for teachers to find them easily

Each receipt needs a different reimbursement form, and each needs to be copied on 
8 1/2 x 11 paper before being turned in.
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Friday, August 7, 2015

Principal’s Message 

Good opening day other than traffic, which is a usual problem. Someone (Anna?) 
suggested printing pick up procedures on the back of the pick up cards, which may 
help.

Jennifer asked about using SSA opt-out days as an incentive for kids for different 
things, and to normalize it a little so that on Spirit days or other opt-out days that are 
incorporated the kids aren’t as crazy, which is kind of what happens. Mrs. Greer let us 
know that we have only 10 opt-out days per year from SSA as an elementary school, so 
that isn’t really an option.

When asked about some custodial situations (low paper towels, lack of soap, etc), 
Mrs. Greer let us know that there is a log book in the office for reporting such complaints 
and suggestions. If there are no complaints/suggestions logged, they are not able to 
know where/how to improve.

Fundraising Report 

Box Tops - will start next week when the Fundraising packet goes home

City Saver - Kickoff is Friday the 14th. Books will be delivered Thursday, the 13th. 
They will be wrapped in plastic and will be on a large pallet. They will be stored in Ms. 
Barbara’s office overnight. Volunteers will come every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
through September 4. Book/money collections will begin at 9.

Family Nights:
Brentwood Skate Center - The dates are Tuesday, September 22 and Tuesday, April 26. 
Time will be 4:30-6:30pm. $6 admission, $3 skates, and we get $3 from each admission 
that lets them know that they are with Shayne.
Sweet Cece’s - We will no longer be having our family nights at NIpper’s Corner, but are 
going to be having them at the one at Concord Road in the Mill Creek shopping center. 
Our first will be Tuesday, October 13 from 4-7. We get 20% of all sold during that time.

Invest in Your Child - We have moved this to September in order to keep it away from 
City Saver

Upcoming Dates 

20 Aug - 1st grade open house, 5:30

25 Aug - 2nd grade open house
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3 Sept - 3rd grade open house, 6-7

10 Sept - K open house

13 Oct - K field trip to pumpkin patch

Committees 

Room Parents - Meeting soon, still gathering information

Watchdogs - Donated a coffeepot for the Teacher’s Lounge, can be used for 
volunteers. The Village may donate and upkeep the K-Cups needed. Kickoff will be 
September 1.

Teacher needs - We got cards requesting different things from teachers. One 
recurring request was a copier in the new wing. However, Mrs. Greer says that there is 
nowhere to put one. There is no room for it, nor a hookup for it.

T-shirts - First shipment is to arrive today. These will be the “School shirts.” We need 
to get containers for each class set and give them out to each teacher.

Volunteer Coordinator - Kimberly Prescott is interested in helping with this.

Yearbook - Lisa Stone is interested in helping, as is Whitney

Meet the Teacher Night - Anna gave a report as to how things went. Overall, 
overwhelming success! Discussed larger signage for the tables in the cafeteria, and 
using white paper for the paper given with the highlighter color on it. Over 20 volunteers 
were utilized. Mrs. Greer suggested we offer next year to help with a mailing over the 
summer. Postcards were sent out, but had to be postmarked and sent through Central 
Office, and they arrived at differing times, before and after school started.

Boo-Hoo Breakfast - Better signage is needed, and we need to be more proactive in 
encouraging the teachers to send the parents there from their rooms. People no longer 
walk by the library to get to any K classrooms, so we need to have more information in 
their hallway.

Backpack Program - Food Drive planned for Aug 19-September 2. Signups should 
start Aug 19-Ends Sept 2. Food should start going home the Friday 9 days after signups 
and food drive ends (At this point Sept 11)
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New Business 

Insufficient Funds - Sandy moves to accept cash-only from someone after a second 
check is returned back to us with insufficient funds. Seconded by Courtney. Motion 
carries with all in favor.

Budget reallocation needs to be approved. Sandy, Jennifer, and Joy to meet about 
that.

We had mentioned only using one color for PTA sheets that are sent home, but we 
decided against that.

Lillian will be checking PTA email.

Grants and Teacher Funding 

Sandy proposed changing the wording from “Mini Grants, Innovative Programs, and 
Workshops” to 1. Professional Development (Workshops, conferences, etc) and 2. 
Classroom Development (Items for classroom, programs for the kids). Everyone was in 
agreement.

Julie Staehling (art) requested $65 for a workshop to learn about printing on a press. 
(attached) Joy moved we fund this and Courtney 2nd. Motion passed, grant approved.

Joe Baughman (K) came in and presented about having Mr. Rich come in for in-
school field trips throughout the year. He comes 10 times, for a total of $3000, and 
asked for $300 to cover the cost of one of the field trips. Joy moved we fund this. Sandy 
2nd. Motion passed, grant approved.

12:26pm Meeting adjourned
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